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By Hannah, Facty StaffUpdated: Jul 9, 2019Bone broth is exactly what it sounds like, broth made from boiling animal bones and connective tissue. It is commonly made from cattle, chicken, or fish bones. Bone broth was introduced in the 1800s when our ancestors hunted and gathered their food. It was unheard of to waste any part of the animal,
which is why boiling the bones became common. Soon after, the many benefits of bone broth became clear. If drinking plain bone broth doesn’t sound appetizing, try mixing it into recipes such as soup, stuffing, gravy, marinade, or smoothies to reap its health benefits. Collagen is a term we hear all the time in the beauty industry, but what is it?
Collagen is a protein found in the skin and connective tissues; it helps with anti-aging, strengthens nails and encourages healthy hair growth and shine. Drinking bone broth will provide the body with the necessary collagen to ensure a healthy appearance. Another benefit of bone broth is the reduction of cellulite. Cellulite is a result of insufficient
connective tissue. The collagen found in bone broth is a natural alternative to reducing cellulite without the need for physical activity. Bone broth is the natural medicine needed to improve many digestive and gut conditions, such as irritable bowel syndrome, Crohn’s disease, and leaky gut syndrome. Bone broth contains collagen and gelatin that are
rich in amino acids. Amino acids are critical for reducing inflammation and healing leaky gut syndrome. Besides the discomforts caused by leaky gut syndrome, it is also known to be the underlying cause of other conditions such as autoimmune diseases, depression, anxiety, allergies, acne, and more. Gelatin is important in fighting food sensitivities
and growth of probiotics in the digestive tract. When fighting the common cold, the first thing we think to eat is chicken noodle soup. Bone broth, which is found in chicken noodle soup, has amino acids such as arginine, glutamine, and cysteine. These are natural minerals that soothe symptoms of the common cold, by reducing inflammation, clearing
mucus buildups, and opening the respiratory system. In fact, the chemical make-up of cysteine is similar to that of acetylcysteine, which is often prescribed to patients with bronchitis. Calcium and magnesium are the top two nutrients needed for bone health. Bone broth is high in both calcium, magnesium, as well as other nutrients recommended for
bone health. Calcium is important because it supports bone development and strength. Magnesium is critical for calcium absorption, producing a bone-preserving hormone, and regulating bone breakdown. Metabolism plays a key role in weight loss. Glutamine amino acid, found in bone broth, promotes a healthy metabolism that helps us maintain
energy. Drinking bone broth is the perfect way to get daily nutrients while consuming low carbohydrates and calories. Bone broth is also a staple for people who are fasting. Athletes often drink Gatorade or a sports drink when performing physical activity to replenish the electrolytes and carbohydrates they sweat out. Bone broth is a great, natural
alternative because it is high in both minerals. In fact, research shows bone broth can rehydrate better than drinking water. Bone broth also doesn’t contain all the added sugar found in sports drinks. An important part of muscle building is recovering. Recovery is needed to allow muscles tissues to repair themselves. Bone broth has an abundance of
Glutathione, which is critical for repairing tissue to continue building muscle. When the body doesn’t have enough Glutathione, recovery takes long making muscles feel sore and tired. Many people don’t know this, but the health of your gut can be a large factor in mental illnesses. When gut bacteria is unhealthy, it sends anxiety to the brain causing
disorders such as depression and obsessive-compulsive. Research has shown that glycine, as found in bone broth, can reduce symptoms of schizophrenia and promote relaxation. Whether you’re struggling with infertility, morning sickness, or just want a healthy baby, bone broth is for you! The abundance of amino acids in bone broth help the body
detoxify, ridding the body of extra hormones, which can cause infertility. Bone broth is easy for the body to absorb, which allows unborn babies to get several of the vitamins and nutrients they need for healthy development. In addition, unborn babies will, too, experience all the health benefits. It isn’t easy for everyone to get their beauty rest every
night, but it is very important. If you struggle to get the recommended hours of sleep each night, adding bone broth supplements to your bedtime routine could be beneficial. Bone broth contains glycine, which relaxes the Central Nervous System and promotes a good night’s rest. In addition to improving sleep, bone broth reduces lethargy during the
daytime. Media Platforms Design TeamBone broth has hit the big time. For proof, just check out our recent review of the Coachella of bone broths that took place in New York City this winter. Or head online, where the stuff is beyond tipping point with Paleo eaters, trendy chefs, food bloggers, and everyone in between, all who have helped push the
term "bone broth" up to near one million hits on Google (one-tenth the activity of "coconut water," but getting there, we'd say). Despite the fanfare, bone broth is no more a novelty than sliced bread—both are simply marketing variations of a dietary staple. Bone broth is just soup stock prepared the same way it has been for millennia: by boiling
animal or fish bones until they liquefy and release minerals, gelatin, and collagen. The main difference between bone broth and soup stock is that the former is cooked longer, or for at least 12 hours, which some believe causes less degradation of nutrients and makes the broth a beneficial healing food. But, as NPR reported in February, there's no
scientific consensus yet, and some studies about bone broth's benefits are "probably overblown."The first company to make a commercial packaged bone broth was Pacific Natural Foods, which introduced five flavors of organic bone broth to supermarket shelves last August. Since then, the product has flown off shelves, despite no obnoxious labels
like "Great for the Paleo Diet!" or endorsement deals from the dozen or so A-listers who swear by it like Gwenyth Paltrow and Kobe Bryant. Pacific's success has also left dozens of other broth manufacturers scrambling to launch similar products (we're still waiting for them to hit stores). Interestingly enough, Pacific didn't develop a bone broth
because it was looking to become a trendsetter, but because, after years of development, Pacific cofounder Chuck Eggert finally found something he liked. Long before bone broth made Chef Marco Canora of New York City's Brodo into an Internet food celebrity, Eggert began tinkering with hundreds of broth recipes. His goal was to create a "sipping
broth" that would have no added sodium or flavors and be high in protein. The best way to do this seemed to be to return to traditional methods, "the way you would make it at home," which involved slowly boiling the bones. Seven years later, Eggert's bone broth went to stores as the first widely commercially sold bone broth, each flavor boasting 9 g
protein per cup.Whether the great bone broth breakthrough of 2015 will prove to be just another food fad—anybody still on the cabbage diet?—or a permanent shift in culinary trends remains to be seen. Of course, if bone broth really is that good for us, maybe scientists will discover it can cure the common cold. And then that might be worth a whole
new era in health food. Instructions Checklist Most Helpful Most Positive Least Positive Newest 11/10/2017 Very like my recipe, except there are even more soup bones and a lot more parsley in this one. Great stuff! © Copyright 2022 Allrecipes. All rights reserved. Printed from 09/09/2022 this link is to an external site that may or may not meet
accessibility guidelines. Bone broth is replacing coffee and tea in cardboard cups across many parts of the country, but is America ready for stock in their cocktails? Some bartenders seem to think so, stirring and shaking animal stock and bone broth into cocktails served warm and chilled to add a new savory element to seasonal drinking. And while
the “stock-tail” trend has yet to catch on en masse, using broth in cocktails is nothing groundbreaking. “Stock-tails are not new,” says Christy Pope of consulting and catering company Cuffs & Buttons and Dallas’ Midnight Rambler. “Classic cocktails like the Bull Shot show historic precedent.” She attributes the current interest in the health benefits
of bone broths for making stock-tails popular yet again. At Midnight Rambler, Pope has been serving the Pho-King Champ stock-tail (wheat vodka, oloroso sherry, aromatized beef stock and cilantro) since the bar opened in 2014. You’re most likely to find stock-tails in restaurant bars, where stock can easily be made in the kitchen, perhaps from
leftover bones, though store-bought stocks that don’t congeal when cool can also work in stock-tail mixology. To create a stock-tail, Pope recommends using broth, rather than water, as the diluent in the drink, and from there, anything is possible. “Broths play well with most spirits, both neutral and aromatic,” she says. She’s paired applejack, gin and
vodka with Swanson chicken and beef broths and stocks and has also made stock drinks incorporating sherry, aquavit, genever, mezcal, Irish whiskey and scotch. When it comes to stock-tails, the opportunities are endless, but these five recipes will start you on brothy greatness. Liquor.com / Tim Nusog Warm chicken soup may be your go-to on a sick
day, but why not startle that base with some gin and juice? This chicken-stock-based Hot Toddy by Pope turns your sick day into a party of sorts. Free-range chicken broth is mixed with dry gin, fresh lime juice, pineapple syrup and a dose of Sriracha for a spicy wallop. It tastes so good, you might find yourself calling in “sick” more often. Get the
recipe. Liquor.com / Tim Nusog This riff on the traditional Hot Toddy by Johnny Swet of Jimmy at The James hotel in New York City plays up chicken soup’s savoriness. Floral gin is combined with hot chicken stock, fresh lemon juice and celery bitters, and the garnish is very chicken-soup-appropriate: carrot and celery sticks, plus a sprig of fresh
parsley. The cocktail will cure what ails you, and who doesn’t want a garnish that doubles as a crunchy snack? Get the recipe. Liquor.com / Tim Nusog Ambitious home cooks who want to add fancy French flavors to their cocktail glasses should try this duck-stock-based drink by Eric Rivera, the executive chef at Seattle’s The Bookstore Bar & Café.
The homemade duck stock is mixed with absinthe and alpine liqueur and then garnished with juniper, rosemary and caraway seeds for an herbal and aromatic treat that will seriously impress your dinner guests. Get the recipe. Liquor.com / Tim Nusog Those who can’t resist a smoky cocktail or order the first drink on the menu promising a garnish of
cured meat should stir up this meaty, four-ingredient bourbon drink. It comes from Dylan Holcomb of Denver’s Beatrice & Woodsley and Mario’s Double Daughter’s Salotto, and it begins with bacon-flavored bourbon. Averna amaro adds a hint of bitterness while a few dashes of walnut bitters round things out. But we’re not done. The cocktail is
stirred with bison bone broth ice cubes and garnished with a beef rib. Yep, a beef rib. Get the recipe. Liquor.com / Tim Nusog Those who seek comfort from slurping a bowl of chicken soup can enjoy the savory flavors of chicken broth paired with autumnal apple during any season. To make it, Pope combines chilled broth with Applejack, apple cider,
lemon juice, simple syrup and Angostura bitters, and the drink is garnished with a dusting of nutmeg. This elegant chicken cocktail can put a smile on your face when you’re feeling ill. Even if you’re not sick, this drink might be the answer (or at least a fun experiment) for fighting off your next cold. Get the recipe.
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